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SocietyLetter to the Editor
Responses to B. D. Thombs and M. HudsonAs proposed by Leple`ge1, we used psychometric data for
the general French population to calculate the factor scores
of the mental and physical component scores (MCS and
PCS) of the SF-36. In this study, the scoring algorithm of
the factor scores was based on a theoretical model and fac-
torial analysis methods similar to those used by Ware for
the US population2. The theoretical model assumes that
physical and mental health constructs are uncorrelated. As-
sociations between each construct and the eight SF-36
subscales vary from 0.10 to 0.90. After using principal com-
ponent analysis to extract factors, we obtained independent
factors by use of the varimax rotation method. Factor scores
were calculated by use of a regression-like method. For our
osteoarthritis (OA) sample, we used the same technique of
principal component analysis and varimax rotation and ob-
served that the loading of the eight subscales of each con-
struct largely differed between the OA sample and general
population3. Therefore, our results did not match the theo-
retical model proposed for the French general population.
Dual factor loading was observed for general health (GH)
perception and vitality (VT) subscales for the US and
French general populations, but such loading was observed
for emotional role (ER) and social functioning (SF) for our
sample. Moreover, GH was in the mental component for
our OA sample and in the physical component for the gen-
eral population.
As well, factor score calculation with the same regression
method gave different results for both samples because the
factor score coefﬁcient matrix is a product of the inverse of
the matrix of correlations between observed variables and
the rotated factor loading matrix4. With the loadings ob-
served with our data, factor score calculation would have
been largely different from that calculated with the loadings
for the general population. Finally, the most different load-
ings between Leple`ge’s and our study were for ER and SF.
Therefore, the usefulness of calculating PCS and MCS
factor scores from general population results for OA is
questionable5.
As stated by Thombs and Hudson, our results illustrate
two important concerns with the use of the SF-36 PCS
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1430SF-36 will generate orthogonal factor scores, a negative
scoring coefﬁcient is used in the algorithm method to calcu-
late aggregate scores. As proposed, we will use our OA
sample to calculate PCS and MCS scores by use of the
Rand 36 method and we will also use the Farivar method,
in which summary scores are derived from an obliquely
rotated factor solution. Finally, we will use a conﬁrmatory
factor analysis technique to test several theoretical models
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